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The objectives of this American Institute of Cooperation's educational 
program, The National Employee and Graduate Seminar, are: 
- To supplement and complement the National Institute on Cooperative 
Education; 
- To provide an opportunity to employees of cooperatives and college 
students to learn more about cooperative principles and concepts; 
- To develop an understanding of the economic role of cooperatives 
in the United States; 
- To supplement the participant's academic education and training in 
cooperatives; 
- To afford the participant an opportunity to communicate with coop-
erative leaders and counterparts in other cooperatives. 
Most of us have had our academic business training based on; investor-
oriented corporations, partnerships and sole proprietorships. In this semi-
nar you are provided an opportunity to learn more about a fourth way of doing 
business in our free competitive economy - - the cooperative. 
This seminar is a major effort to train a cadre of leaders who can re-
turn to their cooperative and prepare others to more effectively operate 
cooperatives as tools of modern agriculture. 
A seminar is defined :is "a group of advanced stuck•nts studying 11ndPr a 
professor with eacl1 doing original research work and :ill exchanging results 
through reports and discussion." In this cooperative employee and collegiate 
seminar, you wi 11 have the privilege of studying under some of the outstand-
ing cooperative leaders of tl1is country. You will also have an opportunity 
to presl'nt and support your lclt•as and bv l if'fs ahout cno1wr;1t ives as a way of 
doing business in our free competitive economy. 
As in any learning experience you will get out of this seminar only in 
proportion to what you put into it. You were mailed a text (Legal Phases 
of Farmer Cooperatives, Information 100 FCS, USDA) with suggested reading 
assignments to assist you in your study and research. 
*Dr. Ingraham Is profv~>sor of Agricultural Economics and ExtPmdon 
Economist, Business Managemunt, The Ohio State Univet·sity, Columbus, Ohio. 
Presented at the Employee and Collegiate Seminar, AIC's National Institute on 
Coop('r;1I iv1· l·:d111 ;ii fo11, M11111;i11:1 :;1;1!1· ll11ivl'rnlty, l\oz!'m.111, Monta11;1, .July ll, 19/H. 
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Of the thousands of cooperative employees and college students inter-
ested in cooperatives in the United States those of you in this room were 
selected to participate in this national seminar. That in itself is a great 
hunor and I congratulate each of you. 
As you participate in this seminar we hope you will develop or reestab-
lish your own viewpoints about cooperatives as one of the four ways of doing 
business in our free competi.tive economy. You will have an opportunity this 
week to research, study, and discuss cooperative principles, concepts and 
practices as used in our competitive economy by farmer cooperatives. This 
seminar should help you develop your own cooperative philosophy. 
Let me share with you some of my cooperative philosophy. To me, coopera-
tives are a competitive business operating in our free competitive economy. 
I believe that cooperatives must be operated with the same management and 
business principles as other types of businesses but within the unique prin-
ciples that differentiate cooperatives from other types of businesses that 
operate in our free competitive economy. I see cooperatives as one of the 
many tools of modern agriculture that farmers have available to them and 
are using to assist them in efficiently producing and marketing food and 
fiber. 
To me, the agricultural cooperative is comparable to the farm tractor, 
a tool of modern agriculture -- each of the tools, the tractor and the coop-
erative, requires skilled operators, sufficient energy to power it, good 
maintenance to be in top working condition, and of the size and versatility 
to effectively get the job done. 
Many of our leading agricultural cooperatives started about 50 years 
ago in the days of the "Fordson" tractor. As the demands of agriculture 
outgrew the capabilities of the "Fordson", the demands farmers made on 
their cooperative also brought about change in the appearance, size and use-
fulness of their off-farm business -- their cooperative. Cooperatives, like 
tractors, have had to adjust and grow to remain effective tools for modern 
agriculture. 
The old Fordson of the 1920's still has the same "basics" found in to-
day's modern farm tractor. They each have wheels, an engine, a transmission, 
a steering wheel, and a seat; but the 1920 and 1978 tractor are quite differ-
ent in their appearance, size, power, 'adaptability and use. Agricultural 
engineers have designed today's tractors to serve the needs of today's farm-
ers and cooperative leaders have designed and built co-ops to meet today's 
needs. We still have the same "basics" in today's agricultural coopera-
tives that we had 50 years ago, but like the tractor it has been necessary 
for agricultural cooperatives to adjust and change practices, and develop 
more market power and grow in order to be an effective tool for modern 
farmers. 
Agricultural cooperatives still maintain the basic principles of: 
democratic C<?_~J:ro!_, so that people rather than dollars control; _!_!_mit':'.__<! 
interest on equity capital, so the savlngs of the cooperative will be re-
turned to the user rather than the investor; and 2£.~!..<.'!.~-~-~:m at cost, which 
mt•;rns Lhal f;irml'r coo1H.•1.·at Ives pr lel' Lht• l r serv lees and/or pro<lucls compt•l 1-
tively and at the end of the business year if the cooperative has savings 
they wlll lw refunded to th<me who patronize the cooperntive, or if the 
' 
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cooperative has not charged enough margin to cover the costs of operation, 
the users will be asked to pay their share of the loss so that each year 
their cooperative breaks even. 
Dr. Scroggs' presentation on cooperative principles and concepts will 
give you a basis for understanding cooperatives as a unique form of busi-
ness. Principles are fundamental laws and a concept is something conceived 
in the mind. The basic principles of cooperatives were not improvised, but 
like all principles they were observed or discovered. To qualify as a prin-
ciple, a concept must have been in existence always. Principles are un-
changing. It is men and organizations that change over time, not princi-
ples. Business organizations may undergo such marked changes, either in 
operations or structure, that they must of necessity, operate under a dif-
ferent set of principles to achieve their objective, thus they are no longer 
a cooperative. 
Dr. James Baarda will present The Laws that applies to those firms that 
adhere to the cooperative principles. 
Once the cooperative director, cooperative lawyer or cooperative finan-
cial officer understands which game he is playing (cooperative, corporation, 
sole proprietorship, partnership or investor corporation), he must know and 
understand the rules of the game as established by society. 
For example, there are many games played with a round ball; baseball, 
softball, tennis, golf, basketball, handball, and volleyball. Each round 
ball game has its own rules and goals and the player must know the rules if 
he plays the game correctly. The same is true for managing an agricultural 
cooperative. Directors, management and employees of cooperatives must not 
only know what a cooperative is, but the rules under which it is to be oper-
ated (State Statutes, Articles of Incorporation, By-laws, Consent Decree, 
marketing or membership agreement). You must not use laws and regulations 
established for other types of businesses such as a partnership or investor 
oriented corporation to manage or operate a cooperative. 
Dr. Baarda w111 bring you up to date with the current laws affecting 
cooperatives. 
One of our most neglected academic areas is cooperative financing. 
You and I had our academic training in corporate finance where the return 
on investments was measured primarily in the interest earned by invested 
capital. The treatment of cooperatives under United States tax laws and 
principles and concepts unique to the cooperative form of business organi-
zation provide reason to revise the old familiar corporate finance when 
discussing cooperatives. We will need to approach Dr. Richard Fenwick's 
presentation, Cooperative Principles and Finance, with an open mind and 
recognize that by applying the basic principles learned in Dr. Scorggs' 
discussion, and of the unique legal requirements from Dr. Baarda's discus-
sion. Cooperatives are a unique form of business organization that oper-
:lll'S In our fr1•(• 1·ompt>lltlv(• P<'onomy. Somt• like to think of coo1wrallvt>s 
as a tool of modern agriculture or an extension of the farm fence line and 
that the r1•lllrrw on inV<'Blrn1·nt In a coop1•r:itivP art' mt•;isun.•tl nnl hy thl' 
stock dividend but by value added to resources and products. 
' .. 
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After receiving all this basic information about cooperatives you 
will have all night to discuss your beliefs and your philosophy with your 
fellow students in preparation for Tuesday mornings discussion. 
Monday evening you will be dinner guests of the board of trustees of 
the American Institute of Cooperation. I encourage you to take advantage 
of this activity to meet as many of the AIC trustees and their guests as 
possible. This will, for most of you, be the largest gathering of coopera-
tive experts and leaders you have ever attended. 
Tuesday morning your part on this seminar really begins. You will 
recall that I defined a seminar as "a group of advanced students studying 
under a professor with each doing original research work and all exchanging 
results through reports and discussion". Each of you will be presented 
several current issues that cooperative leadership faces. You will be 
asked to state your position on these issues and to support your position. 
The faculty will then present their positions on these same issues. 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, all day Wednesday and Thursday morning 
you are to participate in the program of the national Institute on Coopera-
tive Education. You are to attend all the general sessions and to make 
your own selection of those sessions when several topics are discussed at 
the same hour. You should take notes at all sessions you attend so that 
you can participate in "wrap up" Thursday from 10:30 - 11:30 A.M. and 
3:00 - 4:00 P.M. as you will be asked to report what you have heard in 
the sessions you attended and what, in your opinion, were the highlights. 
Tuesday evening you will be a guest at the Farm Credit Reception for 
young farmer couples. 
Wednesday noon you will attend the Education and Research Luncheon. 
Wednesday evening is the barbecue and scenic bus tour. 
Thursday noon you will attend the Farm Cridit luncheon and Thursday 
afternoon will be graduation for those of you who successfully complete 
the requirements of this semimar. At the graduation exercises you will 
rec:e i.ve your certificate an<l a picture w.i 11 be t<1ken to document your 
successful completion of this seminar. Mr. Paul Mullinix, Vice President 
of Southern States, will give your graduation address and Dr. Walter Jacoby, 
Vice President of AIC, will give the Charge to Graduates. 
What's it all about really is up to you - the committee has planned 
an educational opportunity, staffed it with outstanding experts on coopera-
tives. What you get out of this seminar is up to you. What you do in the 
days and years ahead with what you learn in this scm.inar is up to you. The 
future of agricultural cooperatives is up to future leaders like you. 
I encourage you to get involved - think, read, ask questions, discuss 
issu(•s with othC'rs make this seminar a h.ighlight in your cooperative 
education pursu.its - but don't stop study of cooperatives when you receive 
your certi.ficnte - make this only one of your many academic activities as 
you study about coopcratlves as a unique way of doing business in our com-
petitive economy. 
